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QCYC Members are Needed to Recruit NEW Members!
Posted by Val Ohlstrom, 2021 Membership Chair, membership@queencity.org
What better way to start the New Year
than to share your love of the boating,
comradery and education you experience
being a member of Queen City Yacht Club!
Our members are the best ambassadors for
our club, so please talk with your boating
friends about becoming members!
Full active membership in the club is 400
active memberships; as of November 30,
2020, we had 379 active memberships and
an additional 15 members who are eligible
to move to Senior Membership when active
membership is full.
To support the goal of reaching full active
membership, in December 2020 the Board
of Trustees voted to approve a one-third
reduction in the new member initiation fee.

This means that from January 1 to June 8,
2021, new members will pay a $2,000.00
initiation fee, reduced from $3,000.00,
with the option of paying this amount
over two years. Taking advantage of this
reduction requires that the new member(s)
are inducted into the club no later than at
the general membership meeting on June
8, 2021, which is the last induction meeting
before the summer boating season.

in January 2021.
Let’s work together to continue to
support our club with new members.
Wishing you and yours a safe and
prosperous New Year, with a return
to boating! Please contact me with
any questions. Contact membership@
queencity.org to learn more about
membership in our great club!

We are “sweetening the pot” by adding a
bonus for current members who sponsor a
new member during this time period. If you
are the primary sponsor for a new member
who is inducted no later than June 8, 2021,
your name will be “added to the hat” for a
drawing for two $500.00 prizes at the June 8,
2021 meeting. Look for details on the prizes
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on, just in a new and different format.

series Below Deck!

All of the great stuff you look forward to
every year, will still be there; shopping for a
boat or boating supplies, seminars, contests,
prices and new for 2021; Boat Show TV!

The full, virtual boat show features
more than 160 exhibitors, 3D technology,
hundreds of hours of seminars and live
streaming. Plus, Boat Show U is back. Mark
your calendar for Thursday, Jan. 28 through
Sunday, Jan. 31, 2021. Access to the show,
starts at just $5.

Yours truly, will be hosting live streamed
entertainment with the Northwest Marine
Trade Association’s Peter Schrappen. We’re
talking all things boating; exercising on
the water, eating and cocktailing, cruising
with pets, where to cruise and why, with
lots of experts and special guests, including

For a preview, including a video from me,
in a rather familiar setting, go to: https://
seattleboatshow.com/

Program, David & Veronica Ewton
are heading downwind to allow a
new Chair-couple to run the program.
Thank you Ewton’s VERY much for
making the program so successful!
This means we’re looking for a new
Chairperson or Chair-couple to take
the helm. If you’d like to hear more
about the program and what your
leadership entails, please reach out to
me at:
commodore@queeencity.org

the Queen City Yacht Club
2608 Boyer Avenue East • Seattle, WA 98102 • (206) 709-2000 • WWW.QUEENCITY.ORG
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Commodore’s Report

Ship Wreck 2020 is Done as We Look Forward to Fun in 2021
Posted by Commodore Terron Lindholme
Look astern, see that? That’s 2020, and
it’s listing heavily to port, still ablaze. As
it slips below the waves, it will not be
soon forgotten…not by any stretch of the
imagination. I’ll not moan on about that
tumultuous year except to say, it was a
learning experience.
Look toward the bow, see that? That’s
QCYC and we’ve learned how to
weather strong storms. As a club, we’ve
definitely learned how to effectively run
a Member-Owned Club in the gale of
adversity. I’d even say, we’ve become
pretty good at it. But even though
we can convene committee, Board or
Regular Wednesday meetings over
Zoom, that doesn’t lessen our desire for
the social aspect of this wonderful club.
We WILL get together in 2021, and not
through a video screen. In-person,
Regular Wednesday meetings will
roll out as the WA Phases allow. Our

restaurant will definitely be the first
place we’ll be able to sit across the table
and talk to a friend whom we’ve not seen
in way-too-long. Our Fleet Captain, Paul
Grimm, is dreaming up new ways for
us to have fun together, as soon as it’s
the appropriate time to be inappropriate
(mostly just kidding).
We’re fortunate to be in a club that’s
healthy. All too many clubs, businesses
and good people went down in that
flaming shipwreck called 2020 (Sorry,
I said I wouldn’t moan on about that,
didn’t I?). The past advisors and leaders
of this club have steered us to a place of
strong financial anchorage. If all goes as
planned, the club will be completely out
of debt in the spring. That’s something
to celebrate, and we will!
Like you, First Lady Denise (I just love
saying that) and I can’t wait to get out on
the water with all of you. 2021 will bring

many new opportunities along with new
challenges. We will ride the seas, face
the storms and arrive at the destination
of Fun together. So, as we watch the last
bit of smoke from the sinking of 2020,
all I ask of our members is, you take the
experiences from that shipwreck and use
them to keep yourself and the people
around you safe.

Commodore Terron’s last turn on the grill as Willie
returns to the galley

Willie & crew back in the galley again! / Photo by Josh Hoffman

Winter at the Outstation makes isolating easy
Posted by Barb & Eric Wood, Outstation Co-Chairs
Wind, heavy rain and icy docks at
Bainbridge Island outstation- it must be
winter! It’s been quiet here, so isolating is
easy, anyway.
Some of you old timers may remember
Bunny, who lived directly across the street
from the Bainbridge Outstation until just a
couple of years ago. She was our extra pair
of eyes, keeping an eye on the clubhouse
and parking area. Bunny passed away last
month after a long battle with cancer, and
she will be missed in the neighborhood.
There’s a belief among some that maybe,

Andy Gerde -
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andyg@unitedyacht.com • www.pacuys.com
andyg@unitedyacht.com
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just maybe, we’ll be able to go boating this
next Summer. With that thought in mind,
the Outstation Committee updated Rule
12.02, mooring at the heavily used Deer
Harbor Outstation, to clean up the language
and ensure that it’s utilized more efficiently.
Rafting is mandatory, boats will moor facing
south, and tenders won’t impede things the same as at Bainbridge Island.
Usually about this time we remind folks
that a couple of big events are coming up at
Bainbridge, and expect the docks to be full.
But not this year...Safe boating everyone.

Sunrise at the outstation / Photo by Colleen Rutten

Vice Commodore’s Report

Join a Work Party to Maintain our Docks, House and More
Posted by Vice Commodore Margaret Krows
Good news! 2021 has arrived. Happy New
Year, everyone.

problems with planking that needs to be
replaced, etc. They are a well oiled machine,
but when opportunities come for work
parties, please consider helping them for
a few hours. They will gladly show you
what to do. The same goes for the House
Committee which takes care of all the SLIDS
(Ask me if you don’t know what that means.)

Winter solstice is behind us so the days are
getting longer. I have daffodil bulb shoots in
the garden which is the first signal I look for
that spring is on the horizon.
Like all of you, I am looking forward to the
smell of salt air, nice wine, and something
sumptuous on the barbecue on the Krows
Nest. A winter cruise is definitely on my
wish list. Meanwhile, social restrictions limit
activities at the club, but as soon as possible
we will resume the activities calendar.

surrounding our docks, both at the main
station and at Eagle harbor.
I will say that, at this time, the state of Queen
City Yacht Club is very good. Thanks to you,
members, who make it all happen.

Dick Moxon is doing a wonderful job
coordinating the rotating moorage issues.
There are plans under consideration to
update the docks schematics that will reflect
all current slip measurements. Captain Bill
Brunkhorst is redesigning the MoorComm
portion of the web site to make it more
understandable and transparent. The Vessel
Electrical Safety Committee has proved
invaluable for the safety of the waters

I have mentioned before how grateful I
am for the committees that work tirelessly
to take care of all necessary maintenance
projects to keep QCYC functioning. The
Docks Committee is continually managing

Vice Commodore Margaret Krows’ festive look

Boyer thanks the QCYC crew for all you do!
Posted by Ellen Kuo, Chief Development Officer, Boyer Children’s Clinic

House Chair Gordy Foote on duty cleaning house

Dear Debbie (Foote) and the QCYC crew!
Thank you so much to you and Queen City
Yacht Club for all your amazing gifts! We are
so appreciative, and you are going to make
so many families’ holiday season brighter
this year! Our friends at Queen City Yacht
Club generously donated warm winter coats
and gift cards for our families! The members
of QCYC have been amazing partners over
the years, and we are so grateful for these
incredible gifts! Thank you for making the
lives of our children and families brighter
during this holiday season! THANK YOU!
For more information visit www.boyercc.org

.

Debbie Foote delivers a boat load of coats for
Boyer Children’s Clinic

QCYC Virtual Open Mic Video is Holiday Fun
Check out the first ever Queen City Yacht Club Virtual Open Mic for the holidays! Commodore Lindholme emailed all club members a
link to a private Youtube video. Private means that it’s not accessible to anybody who doesn’t have the link, and isn’t searchable. This
makes it pretty much a “members only” thing. Here’s the link: https://youtube.com/watch?v=uNPIH1bOVuk or visit the website.
The video was stitched together from bits and pieces submitted by members. Some of the contributions were higher resolution than
others. Probably don’t try to watch this on a 60-inch screen. :-)
The video is almost exactly one hour long, including the Seafair Holiday video which follows the actual Open Mic contributions. Thanks
to the following members, and a few of “friends of Queen City” who participated in one or both portions of the video.

AFFORDABLE STERN/BOW THRUSTER
• Low Cost and Easy to
Install; No Wires, Mounts to
deck with bolts
• Has its own
Rechargeable
Batteries
• Wireless
Control
• Slides down
track for docking

• Slides up track when
underway

WWW.DOCKSTARTHRUSTERS.COM
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COVID Doesn’t Dim Holiday Traditions, Lights or Decorations

‘Alfie’ lights up for Christmas

Deck the rails with holiday lights / Photo by Bill Reid

Unofficial holiday boat parade attracts 78 member boats!
Posted by Chuck Gould
Wow! Queen City Yacht Club members
can throw a party. Counting the two
turn boats, we had 78 boats participating
in our “spontaneous” cruise of lighted
boats. OMG. Until a few years ago,
we used to run this cruise on Lake
Washington, two days each year- and
in the last few years we thought that 15
boats was a good turnout. Last couple
of years we pulled about 30 boats on the
Lake Union version of the cruise.
Didn’t know what to expect with the

Covid running around out there, but we
way more than doubled the last couple of
years. We had boats from La Conner and
Tacoma, as well as other clubs and many
non-affiliated boaters as well. Didn’t
do a lick of harm to the public image
of QCYC, that’s for sure. Thanks to the
scores (yes, scores!) of members who
decorated their boats and turned out for
this event.
Other than printing up a few posters
and making sure people knew about

it, I had very little to do with this. This
was the QCYC membership, through
and through. I’ll take credit, along with
Kelly Stocklin, for being a “turn boat”,
and along with PC McGrew who was the
lead boat. But the three of us would have
looked ridiculous out there without all of
the boats from our club, other clubs, and
boaters who don’t belong to a club at all
who joined in. This is a moment in the
sun for the club, not for any individual
members. Well done, one and all.

QCYC decorated boat lit the lake for the unofficial
parade / Photo by Greg Burgess

‘Dancing Queen’ dressed for the holidays /
Photo by Tim Connelly

The Burgesses ‘CHARLEVOIX’ shows QCYC pride /
Photo by Wendy DeLaunay

Castrow’s holiday lighted cow led the way /
Photo by Debbie Foote

GAS, DIESEL, OIL, PUMP OUTS, GROCERIES, BEER, WINE, ICE
OIL CHANGE SPECIALISTS
PRESENT YOUR QUEEN CITY YACHT
CLUB MEMBERSHIP CARD AND
RECEIVE:
• 20 cents off gas over 50 gallons
• 40 cents off diesel over 100 gallons
• 50 cents off diesel over 200 gallons

Contact Dave Morrison if you would
like to schedule an oil change, or if you
have any questions.
Phone: (206) 284-6600
Fax: (206) 284-6601
morrisonsnorthstar@gmail.com

2732 Westlake Ave. N. Seattle, WA 98109
Located just southeast of the Aurora Bridge
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Members Risk Life & Limb for Holiday Trim
Thanks to roof elves
Dave Svendsen,

Gordy Foote, Scott
Grimm and Steve
Swingler!

QCYC Chaplain Ken Klett with bridge at the
outstation Memorial Day ceremony

Members lighting the house /
Photo by Wendy DeLaunay

Perfect balance as Denise places tree topper

QCYC kids scavenger hunt crew
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Rain did not dampen outstation Memorial Day
oCkeR ATe nCReAse
Val & Jeff Ohlstrom take 2nd place for that ugly sweater!
Chris & Barb Castrow take first place for creative, but ugly
parade to Tyee YC
The lockers are a great resource for mooring
off color sweaters

Kids enjoyed fun & games over
Memorial Day weekend
Ray & Susan Rebello managed the ZOOM virtual meeting

members and are in limited supply relative to the
number of slips that we have. In October we started
with the locker repairs and completed phase 1. With
the project under way it was recommended that
the locker rates be reviewed in order to support
this project. The Board took this request under
consideration and voted to approve a locker rate
increase. It has been many years since there has
been a locker rate increase. Given the repairs being
undertaken this year and the future repair projects,
it’s prudent to make an adjustment. Affective July
1st locker rates will increase $25 per quarter. The
next phase of the lock repairs is planned for the
next
fiscal
yeargeneral
in 2019/2020.
Fey, Board
Joe & Lisa Sims take 3rd
place
in the
meeting Gerald
ugly sweater
contestof
Trustees - Chairman
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Security increased & membership drive kicks into gear
Posted by Rear Commodore Michele Bedner

Warm winter wishes to all QCYC members and occasions homeless individuals have been
their families!
present on QCYC’s deck and patio area.
Security continues to be a top priority at Queen When confronted they indicated they were
looking for an outlet to charge their phones.
City Yacht Club. Security Chair P/C Scott
Grimm recently met with Lt. Wirth from Seattle In response, the Security Committee
ordered and installed 7 receptacle covers
Fire Department to review SFD’s access to
for our outside outlets. These outlet covers
QCYC’s main gate, clubhouse and our three
have combination locks so membership can
docks. At our main gate we have a fire box
access power outside when needed. The
attached to the card reader which is 20 years
old and out of date. Lt. Wirth indicated the key 4-digit access code will be announced to
membership shortly. With the increased
for the padlock used on our fire box is now no
homeless activity, we ask that members
longer carried by all SFD Engine Houses. The
take an extra minute to return dock carts to
trend over the years has been to replace fire
inside the appropriate dock door. Please do
boxes with Knox Boxes. A Knox Box Rapid
Entry System allows firefighters and paramedics not leave dock carts outside in the parking
lot area. Also, when you are done with
immediate entry into buildings and property
the outside gas fire pit, please make sure
without forced entry damage or delay. Knox
the gas fire pit is turned off by pressing
Boxes are very secure and the fire department
the ‘lock button’. We want to discourage
will install the key core upon request. Each
people who do not belong on QCYC
of QCYC’s three docks already have a Knox
property from gathering. Finally, if you see
Box. Inside QCYC’s main gate fire box was
found a fob, 2 keys and a card key. The fob and homeless activity on QCYC property, you
do not need to confront them. Call 911.
card key worked. One key opened the dock
doors and the second key opened our Main
Station lobby door but failed to open the Boyer
door and patio bar door. Also in the fire box are
electrical wires that run to the card reader. Lt.
Wirth suggested that these wires could be used
to wire an open/shut switch to be used by SFD
in an emergency situation. As a result of this
meeting with Lt. Wirth, the Security Committee
ordered a commercial grade Knox Box and
gate switch for the main gate. Watson Security
visited QCYC and verified that all outside
locks are keyed the same with the exception of
the Captain’s Conference Room exterior door.
The issue with the Boyer door and patio bar
door was remedied by the Watson technician
lubricating the cores of our locks and reinstalling
them. Once the Knox Box is installed, Watson
Security will then install the new gate switch.
As many of you are aware, Queen City has
an increased presence of homeless people on
or near our property. Recently two homeless
men were discovered sleeping on the porch of
our Boyer entrance late at night. On several
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A big thank you to Greg Burgess and Craig
Ranta for installing a new security camera
above Dock 1 entrance which captures
QCYC North parking lot and storage
lockers. An additional security camera or
two are being planned for the main gate
and patio area.
As most of you already know, the Seattle
Boat Show will be virtual only this year.
Our Membership Chair, Val Ohlstrom
attended a Zoom presentation put on
by the Seattle Boat Show for virtual
participants. As a result of what Val
learned from this presentation, QCYC’s
participation in the Virtual Seattle Boat
Show will be limited to only an online
website listing this year.
Lastly, you will definitely want to read
Val Ohlstrom’s article in this month’s Bilge
Pump. In this article Val goes into detail
about the new Membership Drive which
includes the Board of Trustee’s decision to
reduce new member’s initiation fee from

$3000 to $2000 for a limited time only.
In addition, primary sponsor’s for new
members who are inducted during
this time period will have their names
placed in a drawing for two $500
prizes. Don’t hold back! Now is the
time to reach out to all your boating
friends/acquaintances and personally
invite them to learn about QCYC and
the benefits of joining!
Happy New Year!

Rear Commodore Michele Bedner reports at
virtual regular membership meeting

Nominations
now open for
club leadershp
Member input is welcome as the
Nomination Committee begins their
process to recommend Club Officers
for the 2021-2022 year in January. The
Committee has the responsibility to vet
and propose nominees as candidates for
each office to be filled. The Committee
welcomes your suggestions. If you
are interested in nominating a fellow
member or yourself, please contact P/C
Sandy Werner at
sandywerner@comcast.net.

COVID shutdown doesn’t dim holiday lights at the mainstation

Follow rules for heaters on board during the off season
The Vessel Electric Safety Committee has
reduced electrical hazards in mainstation
moorage. The committee helps members
understand electric hazards. Members have
been cooperative to upgrade their systems when

Vessel Electrical Safety Committee upgrades
dock three terminals

required. PC & VESC Co-Chair Dick McGrew
says ‘many hands make for light work’ as he
described installation of new safer face plates
on 150 mooring members spaces for a weather
tight connection. Free standing electric

heaters must follow moorage rules of
less than 1500 watts with a thermostat
and tip over device to shut the heater
down. Warming heaters of less that 150
watts and built in heaters are exempt.

PC Dick Mcgrew & VESC Co-Chair warns of free standing
electric heaters at the regular membership meeting

Thanks to lifesaver Captain Peter Horsman
Posted by Commodore Terron Lindholme

Many of you may have heard the story of how
our member, Peter Horsman, saved a local man,
William Godfrey, from drowning in December.
Peter should be commended for his seamanship

and for being an exemplary example of the
QCYC induction vow, ‘I promise to come to
the aid of any fellow mariner in distress’. The
mother of the man Peter saved sent me this

letter that I’m sharing with all of you.
I have reached out to Mrs. Nickerson
to show our appreciation for her
sentiments.

Lewis O. Titland, CPA PS
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
PO BOX 1810
MILTON, WA 983454
TEL: 206-789-5433
FAX: 206-899 1998

Yo u r A d H e r e
the

Advertising in the Bilge Pump
is a great way to support our
club contact
Pete@Delaunay.com
to build your ad and for ad
rates
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Plenty of QCYC gear still here at the Ship’s Store

Queen City Yacht Club Bridge Officers
Commodore ---				Terron Lindhome
Vice Commodore --			
Margaret Krows
Rear Commodore --			
Michele Bedner
Secretary --				Eric Wood
Treasurer --				Joyce Carlson

Bilge Pump print & online
Editor ---				
Copy Editors --				
Advertising --				
Advertising Production --			
Photography Editor --			
Production Manager --			

January 2021
Sunday

Monday

Pete DeLaunay
Margaret Krows, Marcia Bailey
John Steckler, Brian Elert
Kurt Hoehne, Meadow Point Publishing
Wendy DeLaunay
Kayna Dean, Skagit Publishing

visit qcyc.org/event for calendar updates

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Saturday

Friday
1

2

New Year’s Day
Office Closed (Holiday)
Quarterly Billing
Statements Sent

3

4

Planning & Finance
“Virtual” Meeting
6:00pm

5

6

7

8

Docks Committee
Meeting
6:30pm

10

17

24

IPBA First of Season
Race
Quarterly Billing
Invoices Due

8

31

QCYC Board
“Virtual”Meeting
7:00pm

Docks Fun Day
2:00 pm

11

12

18

19

25

26

Office Closed (Holiday)

9

Vessel Electrical Safety
Inspection - All Docks
9:00am to 12:00pm

Regular Member
“Virtual” Meeting
7:30pm to 9:30pm

13

20

Regular Member
“Virtual” Meeting
7:30pm to 9:30pm

27

SSAPS Meeting
(Tentative)

14

15

16

21

22

23

28

Office Closed (Vacation)

29

IPBA Social (Tentative)
5:00pm to 8:00 pm

30

IPBA First of Season
Race

